People
Barone added to Canature
sales staff

Canature announced the addition of
Mike Barone as its new
Northeastern US Sales
Manager. He will work
with Murray Donahoe,
who is transitioning
to an inside customer
service role, to add new
business as well as provide a continued high
level of support for Donahoe’s existing
customers. Barone has nearly 25 years of
direct industry experience, with 15 years
in regional sales management roles with
Culligan, Res Kem and most recently, Hellenbrand. His wealth of experience will
provide dealers with a valuable resource
to support their growth. Barone has developed and implemented several effective
sales and service programs, as well as
professional sales and technical training.
He will report directly to David Taft, SVP
of Business Development (Eastern US
Region) and will be asssisting Donahoe
transition into his new role. Barone will
be based out of West Seneca, NY and can
be reached by phone, (716) 799-9733 or
by email, mike.barone@canaturena.com.

Kimbriel, Glines appointed at
Marlo

Marlo Incorporated announced
that David Kimbriel
(Application Engineer/
Inside Sales Representative) and Brian Glines
(Financial Accounting
Manager) have joined
the company. Kimbriel
brings over 25 years of
both water and wasteKimbriel
water treatment experience to the company. He will use his
extensive knowledge of the commercial
and industrial markets to help specify and
support the equipment
and system needs of
the Marlo distributor
network, design engineering firms and other
specialty sales channels.
Glines, a graduate of
Arizona State University, earned degrees in
Glines
both accounting and
finance. His previous company experience
includes numerous summer internships at

Water Conditioning & Purification

Marlo, in addition to working at a business strategy consulting firm in Phoenix,
AZ. Both will be based out of corporate
headquarters in Racine, WI.

Ruddick retirement from
Culligan announced

The Arizona Water Quality Association announced that Rex Ruddick of Culligan Tucson is retiring after 24 years of
leading the dealership. During that time,
he has been one of the water treatment
industry’s best representatives, working
with leaders in the Tucson community,
serving on the AWQA Board of Directors
and leading the AWQA as President in
1997 and 1998.

UV Pure joined by Razavi

Babak Razavi has joined UV Pure as
Director of Sales, Export Markets with
a focus to accelerate and enhance the
worldwide availability of the company’s
products and services to representatives
and customers. He will draw on his nearly
20 years of experience in global business
development to foster stronger relationships with UV Pure partners and further
enhance the ease, speed and efficiency
of bringing the systems into international markets. Razavi will also play an
important role in helping communities
worldwide implement the company’s

Pool industry mourns Van
Rossen

The National Swimming Pool
Foundation shared sad news of the
passing of Donald P. Van Rossen, PhD,
one of that industry’s great talents, who
played a key role in the development
of NSPF’s first Pool & Spa Operator
Handbook. Coach Van Rossen completed
his PhD in sports psychology from
the University of Illinois and became
a tenured professor at the University
of Oregon. In the early 1970s, he saw
a need for a written document of best
practices in pool and spa care, and
authored the first formal, black and
white course handbook, which outlined
how to care for a swimming pool and
spa. By the late 1970s, the booming
pool industry had taken notice of the
first complete swimming pool manual
and Dr. Van Rossen sought to expand
beyond his own ability to teach, when
he approached the National Swimming
Pool Foundation.

disinfection systems to protect public
health and the environment. Accredited
as a Chemical Engineer from the Tehran
Polytechnic University, he also holds a
diploma in international business management from Seneca College in Ontario
and an MBA in international business
management from Centenary College, NJ.

Frausto, Zabin promted at
QMP

QMP, Inc. announced the promotions
of Baldemar Frausto to
Operations Manager
and Denise Zabin to Office Manager. Frausto
joined the company
in 2005 as Customer
Service Manager, while
Zabin joined QMP in
2009 as head of the purFrausto
chasing department.
Both have demonstrated good work practices
as well as the skills and
initiative to jump in and
help other departments.
QMP greatly appreciates their dedication,
loyalty and hard work.
Zabin

Guglielmi appointed KMS Italy
Sales Manager

Koch Membrane Systems Division of
John Zink KEU GmbH has hired Giuseppe
Guglielmi as Regional Sales Manager, Water & Wastewater for the Italy region. He
will be responsible for serving industrial
and municipal water and wastewater end
users, as well as system and facilities
engineers throughout the region. Since
2003, Guglielmi has worked on membrane
bioreactor technology for wastewater
treatment with a special focus on process
optimization, modeling and automation
for energy saving. He co-authored book
chapters and several publications in
peer-reviewed journals and conference
proceedings. Previously, Guglielmi was
Technical Director of ETC Engineering
Ltd., a consulting firm he co-established.
He holds an MSc Degree in environmental
engineering from the Polytechnic of
Milan and a PhD in sanitary engineering
from the University of Trento. Guglielmi
will be based in the company’s office in
Monza Brianza and can be reached at
GuglielmiG@kochmembrane.com.
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